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Martino Pesavento e Figli: 
wood and its character

Martino Pesavento e Figli creates exclusive 
high quality custom-made wooden furnishing, 
which express an authentic Made in Italy.  

For more than 50 years brings the ideas of 
designers and architects to life, following each 
project in detail.
From panelling of carved wood like “boiseries” 
to essential furnishing as stairs, doors or 
kitchens, from classic to contemporary 
furniture, Martino Pesavento furnish interiors 
of villas and residences, offices and elegant 
boardrooms of affluent companies.
Its products can be found in important Italian 
cities like Rome, Venice, Milan and Florence, 
as well as in the famous resort of Portofino 
and abroad in countries like Spain, France, 
Monaco, Switzerland, Romania and Russia.

Martino Pesavento e Figli means:

- Authentic Made in Italy 

- Detailed technical drawings

- Custom made services

- High quality of realisations

- Attention to details and to finishing

- Respect and precise execution 
  of the original project

- Single interlocutor for the complex projects

- Providing with samples of materials 
  and finishing

- Pre-assembly before shipping

- Possibility of assembly 
  with our high-qualified installation team



LV-051
Satin open-pore finish 
of ash wood. Varnished 
with gypsum lacquer 
(5% of gloss).

LV-053
Whitewashed oak 
wood. Rustic style, 
satin finish with 12% 
of gloss.

LV-056
Brushed ash wood with 
custom lacquering. 
Satin open-pore finish 
with 20% of gloss.        

LEGNI VERNICIATI

LV-055
Italian walnut with 
custom finish.

LV-058
Sawed, brushed and 
lacquered oak wood 
with customized 
open-pore finish.

LV-057
Oak wood with ca-
thedral grain pattern. 
Application of brushing 
treatment and 
open-pore lacquering.

LV-052
Satin lacquer (12% of 
gloss) applied with the 
brush.

LV-059
Closed-pore lacquered 
wood with semi-gloss 
customized finish 
(25% of gloss).

LV-054
Semi-gloss open pore 
lacquering of 
straight-grained walnut 
wood (25% of gloss).

INTARSI

LACQUERING OPTIONS



LV-061
Rosewood finished 
with transparent 
high-gloss lacquer.

LV-062
Rosewood finished 
with transparent 
high-gloss lacquer.

LV-063
Lemonwood finished 
with transparent 
high-gloss lacquer.

LV-066
Light tone Italian/Italian 
walnut wood with 
semi-gloss finish 
(25% of gloss).

LV-065
Italian polished with 
shellac finish.

LV-064
Light tone Italian 
walnut wood with 
semi-gloss finish 
(25% of gloss).

LV-067
Maple wood lacquered 
with water-based 
varnish and polished 
semi-gloss finish 
(30% of gloss).

LV-068
Honey-toned maple 
wood with satin 
finish containing 3% of 
gloss.
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LACQUERING OPTIONS

LV-060
Natural-looking 
Zebrano wood colored 
with satin lacquer 
(5% of gloss).



LV-069 
Varnished cherry 
wood polished with 
shellac finish.
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LACQUERING OPTIONS

LV-070
Pear wood with 
semi-gloss finish 
(25% of gloss).

LV-071
Wenge wood with 
satin finish (3% of 
gloss).

LV-076
Palm wood colored 
with satin lacquer 
(5% of gloss, natural 
tone).

LV-075
Ebony wood with 
gloss finishing.

LV-073
Chestnut wood, 
brushed and varnished 
with water-based finish.

LV-074
Combination of Elm wood 
and aged chestnut wood, 
sawed, brushed and colored 
with satin lacquer (5% of 
gloss, natural tone).

LV-077
Bamboo with 
high-gloss lacquer.

LV-072
Maple (Erable) wood 
finished with natural 
colored lacquer 
containing 25% of gloss.



LV-078
Artificially aged wood. 
Lacquered and spotted 
with customized 
semi-gloss (20%) finish.
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LV-081
Closed-pore lacquered 
wood with semi-gloss 
customized finish 
(25% of gloss).

LV-079
Closed-pore lacquered 
wood with semi-gloss 
customized finish 
(25% of gloss).

LV-084
Closed-pore lacquered 
wood with semi-gloss 
customized finish 
(25% of gloss).

LV-083
Closed-pore lacquered 
wood with semi-gloss 
customized finish 
(25% of gloss).

LV-082
Closed-pore lacquered 
wood with semi-gloss 
customized finish 
(25% of gloss).

LV-080
Artificially aged wood. 
Lacquered and spotted 
with customized 
semi-gloss (20%) finish. 
Custom lacquered 
perimeter frame.

LV-085
Gold leaf application

LV-086
Silver leaf application.

LACQUERING OPTIONS
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IN-041
Central panel with herringbone 
design made of light tone Italian 
straight-grained walnut, encircled by 
perimeter decorative maple line and 
frame made of light tone 
straight-grained walnut.

IN-042
Central panel made of burl of 
Ceresera cherry tree, encircled by 
decorative maple line and perimeter 
frame made of light tone 
straight-grained walnut.

IN-043
Central panel made of root of 
California walnut, encircled by 
decorative maple line and perimeter 
frame made of light tone 
straight-grained walnut.

IN-044
Central panel made of light tone 
California walnut, encircled by decor
ative maple line and perimeter frame 
made of light tone straight-grained 
Italian walnut.

IN-045
Central panel made of root of 
California walnut, encircled by 
decorative maple line and perimeter 
frame made of light tone 
straight-grained Italian walnut.

DECORATIONS, INLAY 
AND CARVING WORKS

IN-046
Central panel made of dark tone 
California walnut, encircled by 
decorative maple line and perimeter 
frame made of light tone 
straight-grained Italian walnut.

IN-047
Central panel with herringbone 
design made of light tone walnut with 
cathedral grain pattern. The panel 
encircled by perimeter decorative 
maple line and frame made of light 
tone straight-grained Italian walnut.

IN-048
Central panel made of inlaid 
light-tone walnut root elements, 
encircled by perimeter decorative 
maple line and frame made of light 
tone straight-grained Italian walnut.

IN-049
Central panel made of inlaid 
dark-tone walnut root elements, 
encircled by perimeter decorative 
maple line and frame made of light 
tone straight-grained Italian walnut.



IN-050
Mahogany wood with 
the inlaid decoration 
made of Ebony wood. 
Ancient Greek style.

IN-051
Artistic inlaid 
decoration.

IN-052
Wall panels decorated 
with custom fabric.

IN-054
Custom finished solid 
wood with carved
frame decorated with 
gold leaf.

IN-055
Carved element made 
of linden wood and 
decorated with gold 
leaf. Based on custom 
design.

IN-053
Carved medallion 
made of linden wood 
and decorated with 
gold leaf. 
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DECORATIONS, INLAY 
AND CARVING WORKS

IN-057
Carrara marble and 
Italian walnut wood.

IN-056
Carved column made 
of Italian walnut. 
Finish with artificial 
aging.



IN-014
Artistic carving on 
ash wood. Based on 
custom design.

IN-010
The carved column 
capital. Ionic style.

IN-011
The carved column 
capital made of solid 
ash wood. Antique 
Rome style.

IN-012
Imperial-like solid wood 
carving, possible apply 
on doors, wall panels, 
kitchen hood.

IN-016
Artistic carving on 
ash wood. Based on 
custom design.

IN-017
Artistic carving on 
ash wood. Based on 
custom design.

IN-015
Artistic carving base 
on ash wood. Based 
on custom design.

IN-018
Artistic carving on 
ash wood. Based on 
custom design.
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DECORATIONS, INLAY 
AND CARVING WORKS

IN-013
Floral carving on solid 
wood oak frame. 
Whitewashed by 
brush.



IN-019
Artistic carving on 
ash wood. Based on 
custom design.

IN-020
Artistic carving on 
ash wood. Based on 
custom design.

IN-025
Artistic carving on 
ash wood. Based on 
custom design.

IN-023
Artistic carving on 
ash wood. Based on 
custom design.

IN-026
Artistic carving on 
ash wood. Based on 
custom design.

IN-021
Artistic carving on 
ash wood. Based on 
custom design.

IN-022
Artistic carving on 
ash wood. Based on 
custom design.

IN-024
Artistic carving on 
ash wood. Based on 
custom design.

IN-027
“Palm leaf”- artistic 
carving on linden 
wood.
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DECORATIONS, INLAY 
AND CARVING WORKS



IN-029
“Pomegranate”- artistic 
carving on linden wood.

IN-032
“Pomegranate 
branch”- artistic 
carving on linden 
wood.

IN-028
“Floreal line”- artistic 
carving on linden wood. 

IN-031
Artistic carving on 
linden wood. Based on 
custom design.

IN-030
Artistic carving on 
linden wood. Based on 
custom design.
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DECORATIONS, INLAY 
AND CARVING WORKS

IN-033
Customized artistic 
carving on linden 
wood. Lacquered with 
gypsum finish.

IN-035
“Leaf”- artistic carving 
on linden wood. 
Lacquered with 
gypsum finish.

IN-034
Customized artistic 
carving on ash wood. 
Lacquered with 
gypsum finish.


